


Concrete: 
Iowa's Natural Choice 

for Sustainability 

Trails and roads built with 
concrete offer unmatched 
durability and recyclability, 
with a low carbon footprint. 

Iowa Concrete Paving Association 
Iowa Ready Mixed Concrete Association 

515-963·0606 515·965-4575 
www.lowaconcretepaving.org www.lowareadymlx.org 

FAMILY WINTER 
WONDERLAND 
2 NIGHT STAY 

.0 t- tax 
Now through February 27th, 2013 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 
• Standard lodge guest room 
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CHECK OUT THE NEW 
IOWA OUTDOORS 

WEBSITE! 
Packed with exciting stories

traight from the pages of 
Iowa Outdoors magazine. 

WWW.IOWADNR.GOV 

. . 
EXPERIENCE THE ADVENTURE 

. • Naturalist programs . 
• Pirate themed indoor water park 

• Water slide & lazy river . . • Zero entrance pool with water geysers 

• Video arcade room & snack bar . 
• Family activities 

. • Restaurant & lounge 

EXPLORE what's happening 
in Iowa's Outdoors 

FOLLOWUSON 
Face book, 

Twittj and Pinterestl 

focebook.com!iowodnr 
twitter.com/iowodnr 

pinterest.com!iowodnr 

• Four indoor water park passes each day 
• $20 snack shop voucher 
• Free actvities To book packages and other great offers, please 

call 1 877 677 3344 or visit us at honeycreekresort.com 

• 

12633 Resort Drive, Morav1a , Iowa 
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On dawn patrol.staff photographer Clay Smith captures 
the pinks and blues as light first touches eastern Iowa. 
Braving the blustery, cold winter day, Smith set up in 
the city park in Bellevue which fronts the Mississippi 
River. Read more Bellevue winter escapades in Lost in 
Iowa on page 18. 







GET OUTSIDE GET HEALTHY. 

WIN PRIZES' 

fiNO MORE THAN 1.600 
OUTDOOR 0[STINATION\ 

heolthy&hoppyoutdoors ~ 
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· Red And White Wreath 
SUPPLIES NEEDED: 

20 SPENT SHOTGUN SHELLS-color of your choice or alternate 
colors (wash and dry before using to remove any residue) 

20-COUNT STRAND OF LIGHTS (either battery operated 
or plug-in depending upon your intended Location) 

2 SPOOLS OF WIRED RIBBON (colors of your choice)-For the 
top decorative bow and for wrapping around wreath form 
FLORAL WIRE 

WIRE CUTTERS 

HOT GLUE GUN AND GLUE STICKS ($5-$10 at craft stores) 

STURDY, THICK WREATH FORM. Form will be wrapped 
and unseen. As shown. a 10-12-inch diameter wlllow wreath 

FIRST: 

Uslng hot glue and strand of Lights. apply glue to base of each Light 
and insert inside shotgun shell Press and hold until glue cools. 
Continue until all shells have a Light. 

SECOND: 

Wrap strand of shell Lights around wreath form. considering where 
wreath will hang and Location to power source. In this case. the plug 
was needed at the wreath base 

THIRD: 

Wrap wired ribbon around the wreath to cover as much of the 
form and Llght wire as possible. yet Leaving shells Vlsible. One full 
standard sized spool should cover the form unless you are uslng 
a Larger sized wreath . 

FOURTH: 

1 Uslng wired ribbon. create a bow Secure bow to wreath Wlth 
a 10-12-inch plece of floral Wlre 

1 Using the same or separate piece of floral Wlre. make a Loop 
to hang wreath. 

1 Add your own creative touches to make lt even more decorative 
or keep lt simple. Hang and enjoy! 
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- .. , , , ,, . .. - Burlap Covered Shotgun 
Shell Flowers 
SUPPLIES NEEDED: 

One 10-12-tnch dtameter foam floral wreath 
Spool of burlap from craft store or upcycled 
burlap bag-cut Lnto 6-lnch wLde strips 
5 spent and washed shotgun shells 

• Heavy duty scissors 
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Embellishments such as beads. buttons. gems. sequins. etc. 
Ribbon for a bow 
Floral wtre to make hanger 

1 Hot glue gun and glue sticks ($5-$10 at craft stores) 
1 Needlenose pliers 

--.. 

Wrap the wreath form in burlap ribbon or stnps. Hot glue ends 

.. ~ 

of burlap to form as needed Wtth scissors. cut shells to form petals. 
Create dtfferent flower destgns by varying the cuts and rounding or 
pointing the petal ends Wtth plters. pull back each petal to the brass 
castng Use plters to curl the ends of a few petals to create vanety 
Apply hot glue to back of petals and attach to wreath with shell cap 
facing up. Create a bow and wire it to wreath. Using same wire or 
new piece. create a loop to hang. 

----- --- --- .... -.. .. .. .. .. -.. -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. -' , \ 
.. .. 
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\ , Iowa Outdoors Magazine Ornaments 

Upcycle the 2013 calendar and craft these stmple. 
rustic ornaments ustng your favonte tmages 

.. \ , ... - ~ .... 

SUPPLIES NEEDED: 
Iowa Outdoors Magaztne calendar or back tssues 
Thin cardboard from cereal or cracker boxes 
Scissors 

1 Ball-potnt pen 
1 One drinking glass 
1 Thick craft glue (such as Aleene's Original 

Tacky Glue) 
1 Thumb tack 

Medium grit sandpaper 
Christmas ornament hangers. fishtng line. 
thtn ribbon or wtre 

Open up and flatten the box. Each ornament 
requtres two box ctrcles and images Place rim of 
glass on box and trace two ctrcles. Cut out Spread a 
thtn. even glue layer and press two ctrcles together 
wtth blank stdes factng out Ftnd a favonte photo and 
trace around tt with glass and cut out. Glue images 
to front and back of box ctrcles Let dry. Lightly sand 
edges to create worn look. Ughtly scuff image to 
create rustle effect Thumb tack a hole at top. Add your 
chOLce of hanger ustng fishLng line. wire or nbbon. 
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nan age so easy to bUI · -~-'- ~ £.1. ---' -L.-II-nge 
·· - ·- --•·: -- · - -- Store-bought urethane finishes labeled 

"Colonial" resemble nothing close to Colonial. 
In five steps. bring out the nearly invisible stripes in unfinished curly 

maple using techniques true to American Colonialism. 

= 

STEP 1: 
Make sure the stock IS well sanded Start 
with 120 gnt and progressively cut back to 
600 gnt. Once smooth. raise the micro fibers 
by "whiskenng· the grain. Wet the entire 
stock with hot water or rubbmg alcohol. 
Smce alcohol quickly evaporates. by the time 
the sandmg is done you can move to step two 
A 600 gnt wet sand w1ll knock down those 
fibers and fill open pores with the ·mud" 
created dunng the process. There is no rule 
on how many times to whisker the wood. Two 
to three times IS often adequate. but it may 
take more. 

STEP 2: 
Next. wet the stock with aqua fortis
essentially a watered down nitnc ac1d. I 
obtam mme from a Mmnesota company. 
Track of the Wolf. It IS relatively cheap and 
one bottle IS enough to do two or more 
gun stocks It doesn't keep well so best 
to buy m small quantities and reorder 
With all ac1ds. use rubber gloves and eye 
protection. Apply aqua fortis with a cotton 
rag. wiping the stock until wet. Avoid 
usmg It near the barrel channel or lock 
mortis where the ac1d could rust the barrel 
or lock. Once applied. the wood changes to 
a dull. grey·green color and the t1ger stnpe 
will be~in to take on depth. 

STEP 3 
Blushmg 
TraditiOnally. 
gunsmiths held a 
red hot steel bar a few 
mches from the stock. 
Smce hndmg a forge 

-

Isn't easy. use a heat gun instead Hold it 6 
inches from the wood and slowly apply heat 
over the stock to produce a color change. 
Depending on gram. 1t w1ll normally turn 
green areas brown and create reddish colors 
m the stnpes Avoid scorchmg the wood to 
prevent starting over at the sanding stage. 
Deep red 1s the nght color and the time to 
stop applymg heat. but personal choices vary. 
To arrest the darkening process over time. 
rub the stock with a thin paste of baking soda 
and water to neutralize the ac1d. then rinse 
with water and air dry. Some contemporary 
gunsmiths skip th1s step to allow the stock to 
continue to darken w1th age. 

Aqua fortis alone produces great color. but 
1t can be too contrastmg. To color. make a 
solution of loose leaf or plug tobacco and 
whiskey Flll a small Jar about 2/3 full of 
tobacco and fill the rest with whiskey Let it 
steep a week Rub as many coats of the dark. 
coffee brown stain to reach your desired 
color. The color I look for is a mellow honey 
color. The whiskey tobacco mixture blends 
nicely and adds age to the finish. Another 
finish option. asphaltum. is a mixture of 
turpentine and asphalt It provides an almost 
black finish. but covers up a lot of grain. 

-r-,.., ,.. 
Lastly. hand rub boiled linseed all mto the 
stock Shoot for at least five very thm coats 
on the stock With adequate drymg time 

between coats Thm 1s the 
operative term with linseed 
Lmseed bullds m layers 
so be careful around 

checkermg or any fme 
detail areas If it gets too 
thick. a little whiskey
tobacco stain on a rag 
can blend 1t back in and 
help 1t dry Once desired 
color IS reached. buff the 
enure p1ece w1th a soft 

cloth and then mstall the 
metal components The 

end result IS 
a colorful. 
durable 
fimsh unlike 
anything 
from a store 
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Together 
Got a question? 

l)pnd to Ask The£xpert<;(a>dnr IOWa gov 

T Expert 
BY BRANDON HA LLMARK 

-Marcus tn 
Dubuque County asks 
I've heard deepwater 
winter sauger can be 
harmed if brought up 
too quickly. Is this true? 

BAROTRAUMA LS when the gas bladder, an organ fish use to maintain 
buoyancy. pops through the gllls or mouth Thls occurs Ln many 

speCLes. but in winter, sauger tend to be in deep holes so anglers may 
come across thLs phenomena. Fish cannot expel air rapldly enough to 
compensate for the drop in pressure as they are brought to the surface. 
This can force the alr bladder Lnto the mouth or through the gLlls 

Barotrauma is sometimes less VlSLble, like when bubbles form Ln 
the bloodstream. similar to decompressLon sickness dlvers get when 
ascendLng too rapldly . 

'Rapld pressure changes aren 't good for most creatures. says DNR 
fLshenes BiologLst Kirk Hansen. Barotrauma affects fish pulled up 
from depths 30 feet and greater Usually. the gas bladder readjusts and 
returns to its proper locatLOn Flsh with a gas bladder pushed through the 
gLlls are likely to die. 

"Concerns from some anglers and blologLsts about the potentLal of 
catch and release mortallty is that lt could negatLvely lmpact sauger 
populatLons." says Hansen 

To find out mortalLty rates. DNR researchers caught 427 sauger Each 
was identLfled based on method and depth of capture bleedLng and not 
bleedLng and barotrauma severity. The fish were placed in a large net for 
72 hours and mortality rates observed The average mortality rate was 
16 percent. 

And flsh reeled in from the deep 7 

"Mortality Lncreases as depth increases," says Royce Bowman, a 
fishenes techmclan But the rate wasn't as bad as thought. adds fisheries 
technician Dennis Weiss 

"If you're warned about catch and release mortalLty on the fish, fish 
in shallower water." says Bowman 

The team also learned larger flsh tend to inhablt shallower water 
while smaller fish go deep. Larger fish tended to be pulled up from 20 to 
30-foot depths 
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This chart shows 
that the deeper the 
fLsh LS, the more 
lLkely Lt LS to dLe. 
Ex. At 20 feet. 1 Ln 
20 fish will die At 
40 feet it jumps to 
1 Ln 4 At 60 feet. 

10 almost half the flsh 
are lLkely to dLe 

children's nature questions 
BY A. JAY WINTER 

A jay Winter educates up to 20,000 Iowa chzldren 
each year as the DNR's training speczalist at 
the Sprwgbrook Conservation Educatzon Center. 

SARA. AGE 10. IN LEE COUNTY ASKS: 

How do plants come back each 
year if they die in the winter? 

lnw ~t~ 
prOduce 

can be d 
of cold ~ 
15 to 20 
a~d easy 



TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 

Freeze It! 
In wmter, flash freezmg fish on the ice is humane and 
produces a better tasting product. But fileting frozen fish 
can be challenging To solve, place fish in a bucket or sink 
of cold water at home while you unpack your gear. Within 
15 to 20 minutes, the fish will be thawed, bu t still firm 
and easy to filet. Remember, a new rule makes 
transporting fish m wa ter from the 
source 1llegal, so carry fish home 
m an empty bucket. 

According to fisheries technicians Royce Bowman and 
Dennis Weiss, for better results while ice fishing northern 
pike, set your tip ups 20 to 50 yards away from other anglers. 

"You never see northerns in a bunch. They're always on 
the perimeter of fishermen," says Weiss. 

"You try to walk out and the fish continuously moves 
in front of you;' says Kirk Hansen, a fisheries biologist in 
Bel levue. "When we're trying to pinpoint a fish, you have to 
get in your mind's eye where you think it is as you approach, 
because it's on the move as it hears your footsteps." 

"I've walked super quiet and get on top of them, but once 
you shuffle your feet, even on 6 inches of ice, poof, they're 
gone," says Bowman. 

--- BRANDON HALLMARK 

19fiJW 

-

StLck To The L 
Whether hunting, ice fishing, or any other outdoor 
activity, it's imperative to leave a game plan with 
friends or family . Detail where you will be, your route, 
what you will be doing and approximately when 
you will be home-then don't deviate from the plan 
without a phone call. That way, if you get injured or 
lost, your frie nds or family will know someth ing has 
gone wrong, and where to start looking. 

-



A RETROSPECTIVE ON STORIES FROM DECADES PAST 

Fifty-five Years Ago. Iowa Conservationist Magazine. January 1954 

M lio Tjoland of Sptrit Lake was 
limping around his home Tuesday 

contemplating a busted up shotgun 
and a deer that shO\\ eel nothing but 
contrmpt for a couple of shots. 

Hunting in the Spooky Hollow area 
\\'est of Spirit Lake I\londay, Tjol,md 
sa\\ a six point buck coming toward 
him At 20 yards Tjoland fired and 
thought he htt the animal in the leg. 
The angered deer charged and l joland 
let him have another blast at 15 feet. 

This didn't phase the brute so 
Tjoland. who had been kneeling by a 
tree stump, ducked behind the stump. 
The deer charged into him. locked 
antlers with the shotgun and stomped 
on the hunter's legs 

Then the animal took off, jumping 
over a fence and leavtng behind a 
brutscd and lame Tjoland with a bent 
shotgun and a broken stock. 

Another hunter shot the beast. 'v\hich 
game \\arden Joe Schomer said wetghed 
250 pounds-193 dressed-and was one 
of the large<>t shot in the area. 

-THE SPENCER REPORTER (repnnted tn the 
Iowa Conservottonist February 1954) 

M AY 1939 OUTDOOR IOWA: 

Ha ching Ln Progress 

H atching of wall-eyed pike and 
yellow perch eggs i-.; in progress 

in the hatchencs at 5pirit Lake and 
Clear Lake, with more than 800 
quart<> of wal1-eye eggs and about 100 
quarts of perch eggs 111 the hatching 
jars at the present ttme 

Iwery available hatchery jar is full 
at thl Spirit Lake Hatchery \\"here 500 
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quarts (about 80 million egg'>) of wall
eye egg" and 80 to 85 quarts of yellow 
perch eggs are hatching. This is 
considerably in excess of the supply 
on hand at this t1me last year It is 
impossible, at this time, to ascertain 
the percent of fry which will hatch 
smce the eggs arc not far enough 
matured for accurate determination. 
In normal hatching years, though, 
yield from the egg ... range<> from 45 

percent to 70 percent.. .At the Clcar 
Lake hatchery about 60 million eggs 
have been put up in 148 hatching jars. 
This 1s the large<>t amount of eggs put 
up at the station for many years. 

-OUTDOOR IOWA MAY 1939 IOWA STATE 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

(Edttor's note Todoy's full capacity 
production at Sptrtt Lake is 840 quarts. 
or 252 mtllwn egg.) 
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CONSCIENCE
STRICKEN 
VIOLATOR 
A conscience-stricken violator of 

Iowa's game regulations recently 
forwarded to the Conservation 
Commission a letter in which was 
enclosed $3 as atonement for a past 
violation. The letter. unsigned but 
bearing a Bonneville, Ore. postmark, 
contained a confession of shooting 
pheasants out of season without 
benefit of a license. 

Ironically, a non-resident hunting 
license fee is $15 instead of the $3 
encloc:;ed. The penalty for shooting 
pheasants out of season ranges 
from a minimum of $10 per bird to 
a maximum of $100 per bird, or jail 
terms of from three to 30 days. 

The $3 in question, fruit of this 
cut-rate attempt at cleansing of sins, 
has been credited to Miscellaneous 
Fish and Game Fund. 

-OUTDOOR IOWA MAY 1939 (Editor's 

note Those 1939 monetary values in 
todoys dollars 515 is equal to 5252, 
510 LS equal to 5168. 5100 equals 
51. 682 and 53 equals 550. Source· U.S. 

Dept. of Lobar tnflotLOn calculator) 

BELOW: A 51 huntLng-fzshtng license (517.45 
in todoy's dollars.) Of course, goose, deer and 
turkey hunttng wasn't available in 1934-the 
populations were wtped out decodes earlier! 

Iowa's First Modern Era 
Deer Hunt-1953 

For five days in December 1953 
Iowans watched with mixed 

emotions as the state's first modern 
deer season played out. This was the 
first hunt since at least 1898, when deer 
were virtually non-existent in Iowa after 
years of exploitation by settlers. 

Those opposing the hunt feared 
the state's newly returned population 
would be again wiped out and 
slaughtered. The herd was estimated 
at 13.000 and growtng rapidly. Those 
supporting the hunt relished the 
chance to hunt big game in Iowa. 

A month after that season closed, 
hots were still being heard as the 

Iowa Conservation Commission, 
(the predecessor to the DNR), was 
target of criticism, mostly for the 
multiple harvests allowed to single 
hunters and the $15 price tag for 

A 
Gli,ICENS~ 

a deer license ($131.39 in today's 
dollars). Despite some mistakes that 
first season, the commission stood 
by the decision and lauded the 3,057 
deer harvest, noting none of the 45 
counties open to hunting sustained 
more than a 50 percent harvest rate
the recommended reduction. (Editor's 
note· 115,608 deer were reported 
harvested Ln 2012.) 

The commission deemed the season 
a success, noting high hunter success 
rates (71 percent), minimal farmer
sportsman friction and lack of any 
accidents Check stations reported deer 
harvested were large and in "superb 
physical condition," prompting a run 
on licenses and slugs (the only legal 
method except for bows). 

"As more and more deer came 
into the check stations, demand for 
licenses increased and a shortage of 
slugs developed," the Emmetsburg 
Democrat reported. 

1939 OUTDOOR IOWA: 

Giant White Oak 

Agiant white oak tree rut in the 
vicintty of Ptkes Pt'ak near 

McGregor \\as found to have 327 
grov .. ·th ring.., Thts tret'. the eventual 
victim of dl'·:.ease. gave vistble evidence 
of the man) drouth )et~rs during its 
lifetime, in tls growth ring record 

The trunk of thts giant of the woods 
which gre"" at a point 600 feet above the 
Mississippi River is being preserved 

WWW IOWA DNR GOV 17 
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Think there's nothing to do in Iowa in deep winter? 
Bellevue's abundant bald eagles, active main street 
and quirky Lodging may change your mind. 

ABOUT 25 MILES SOUTH OF 
DUBUQUE, THERE IS A PLACE. 

It's Lovely year-round, but it's very 
special when most of the state is in deep 
t"· ernation. 

\o matter how cold it gets. you can still travel to 
13dle\lll', a pretty little village sandv.·iched betv.ecn two 
blulb on Lock and Dam ~o. 12 on the Cpper \li""'""tppi 
RIH'r, a pktut<•...,que haven that's teeming w1th bald eagles 

\\'l an· talk1ng tons of bald eagles. 
\\e c,tnnot ov<'r~tate the number of bald eagles in Beii<'VlH'. 
lh lle\lJ<' Js a perfect storm of favorabl<' conclttions for 

the national bird. fhey're here because of the <'asy fishing 
on th<' dam. They're here because those two bookending 

bluffs protect the riverfront shops and eateries (and 
eagles) from harsh winds. 

Th ey're here because the Upper Mississippi River 
National \Vildlife and Fish Refuge, plus the in-tov.n 
state park on the south bluff. gi\ c them .,afe places 
to hang around. 

And across the river i.; a den-,ely wooded i-,land that no 
sens1ble human .. .,.,ould ever \\alk upon . ...,o the eagles love 
1t E\en a drive-by tra\C•ler can "-P<>t ten" of them roosting 
peacefull} in its trees 

In the cold and often relentle"s Iowa winter. Bellevue 
1s the rare abundant plea<;ure. 

The town, the Lock, and the eagles 
On a gray February morning, water cascade" 111 a <;mooth 
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Lost In Iowa 

Moon River Cabins 
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curtain over a roller gate of Lock and Dam 1\o. 12. the rasterly 
heart of the riverfront village of Bellevue. 556.7 miles above the 
confluence of the Mississippi and Ohio rivers 

Bubblers keep the water moving around the lock 
other wise surrounded by a patchy plain of ice. 

It is a quiet morning. 
Because of the silence. your eyes scan for something 

of interest. It doesn't take long to find it: The number 
of giant birds in the trees, in the sky, on the river, 
is astonishing. 

A fast count finds about 60 bald eagles milling around Lock 
and Dam No. 12, which is, in itself. a beautiful old thing. 

The antique behemoth is one of many fixed concrete 
barriers along the vlississippi River that manage the 
water's depth. Each dam has a lock chamber that raises 
and lowers boats to allow them passage (see sidebar). 

According to the lr.s. Army Corps of Engineers that 
operates it, the lock foundation is set in sand, gravel and 
silt, with dimensions of 110 feet wide by 600 feet long. 
The dam system consists of a concrete structure with 10 
movable gate-; and a non-overflow earthen dike with a 
concrete ogee overflow spillway. 

It takes eight hours for water to travel from Lock and Dam 
No. 11, in Dubuque, to Lock and Dam No. 12 in Bellevue. 

"The locks and dams on the Mississippi River are like 
a staircase," says lockmaster Bill Hainstock. "St. Paul is 
the upper step and then it drops down as the river moves 
downstream Before the dams, the Mississippi was a 
con~tantly flowing stream." 

The unfrozen opening in the ice created by the lock 
and dam is pnme hunting ground for bald eagles. Fish 
that pass through its gates are stunned and easy targets. 

l\.len from the Works Progress Administration 
constructed I ock and Dam No. 12 between 1934 and 
1938-an incredible build with an all-timber framework. 
"No plywood back then," says Hainstock. 

The structure was built with a 50-year life expectancy, 
but that old-school construction, plus careful 
maintenance. keeps it in good working order. As a result, 
when you examine No. 12 from the public park walkway 
on shore. you'll sec a largely original structure that's on 
the National RC'gistcr of Historic Places. (See construction 
photos ot www.mvr.usoce.ormy.mil/ Librory.ospx) 

The dam doesn't lock through boats in winter. but 
the drama continues with all the eagles hanging around 
Every now and then. the morning's avian roustabouts take 
off from nearby trees to swoop down for fish It's common 
to -.ee them on riverfront branches with a kill in their 
talofls. and it's amazing to see such a wild thing up close. 
~hoppers on the active main street-with a bookstore, a 
decent coffee place and a variety of shops-often admire 
them from swings on the riverfront park. 

ThC' ~avanna Army Depot lies across the river on the 
Illino1s side. a 13,000-acre island opened in 1917 as a U.S 
A1 my weapons proving and testing facility (in short. they 

blew things up there). Declared a Superfund site in 1984, 
the land is still fairly untouched by humans-warning 
signs for unexploded ordnance are posted all over-but 
casual observance would indicate that the eagles like it 
quite a bit, especially now that it's a part of the Upper 
Mississippi River National Wildlife and Fish Refuge. 

Bald eagles stand around on the icc, too, pecking at 
chubs, and somehow the backdrop of frozen white gives 
you a better idea of their massive size. 

Standing, a bald eagle can be up to 3 feet tall. 

Prairie and a past 
The south bluff overlooking town is topped by Bellevue 
State Park, 788-acres known in summer for its butterfly 
garden, but the high-up location makes it a scenic stop 
year-round. (The park is split into two units, the Nelson 
Unit. mentioned in this section. and the Oyas Unit. three 
miles south of town, mentioned in Trip Notes.) 

In winter, you can snowshoe, cross country ski or 
go birding. A unique peregrine falcon nest box on the 
face of the bluff facing Highway 52 looks like a school 
desk sticking out of the rock. A peregrine was spotted 
defending the nest box for a couple weeks in late May 
2013, and will hopefully return with a mate in spring 2014. 

Park manager Shannon Petersen walks the property, 
pointing out a recent prairie restoration in the hunting 
area, helped along by local wildlife staff and advocates. 
There's a sunflower food plot for dove hunters. In some 
places. it's almost solid wild indigo 

"I would love to see more families here. Families with 
kids stay too cooped up in winter," she says. "Even when 
it's cold and snowy, there's so much to do." 

Five miles of short paths include Quarry Trail. which 
passes an old lime kiln once used at the Potter's Mill-the 
"quarry" is a half-mile hollowed-out area of bluff. 

"This is young prairie right here," Petersen says, 
indicating a patch of land along Meadow Trail that used 
to be a nine-hole sand green. The nature center floor is 
pocked from long-ago golf spikes, along with specimens 
such as a surprisingly fierce river otter and a blonde 
raccoon pelt. 

There's a lot of history in this concentrated area, even 
in the road and stone structures built in 1928 by a black 
prison crew from Anamosa. "'oodland Indian mounds 
overlook the river, ancient burial sites Petersen says were 
constructed one basket load of dirt at a time She points 
out what may be a i'\ative American d1rect10nal oak. 

Even though the park is unique!} s1tuated so close to 
town. many wild creatures call it home. with wild turkey, 
fox, deer and pheasant among the inhabitants Red fox 
tracks stitch the trail near the mounds 

"\Vhen I'm cutting grass in the summer. wild turkey 
arf' running in front of the mower," she says "It's a great 
place to look at animal tracks or cross-country ski the 
trails. Or just build snowmen." 
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High atop the bluffs. Bellevue State 
Park offers a majestic view of the 
namesake town below. Lock and 
Dam 12 controls and maintains river 
navigation in pool12 from Bellevue 
upstream to Dubuque and is on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 
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More wild placnc: 
There isn't much local icc fishing in winter. due to silt 
build up largel) from f.mn run-off If the water is low at 
:\1ill Creek. under the bridge on the south side of town, 
thet <''sa big rock shoal that comes off the mouth \\<here 
you might catch some bluegill or crappie in areas of 
no-now. You'll pass a stocked kids' trout fishing pond on 
the river next to l\lill (reek. Other local tee fish111g areas 
include Brovm's Lake ncar Green Island (see below) and 
:\liddle and ~outh Sabula lakes 

But the dam's tail\\atcrs arc the most popular. perfect 
for boat fishing if the ice has broken up, especially for 
saugers and walleye Anglers snag padcllc>fish in season 
(:\larch 1-April 15). 

Back at the dam, lockmaster Hainstock points to the 
fishing boats on the do\Vnstream side of the dam. 

.. !'here's an XO-foot hole out \\here that eagle i-; 
hunting," he says. "Flathead catfish like to hang out there. 
Biggest one I've ever seen was 45 pounds. But there might 
be bigger than that. Thts is a vet) good place to fish " 

You never know quite \\hat you'll see at this unique 
confluence of man and river. Maybe a coyotc slinking over 
the ice. or the occasional swan flying overhead Late winter. 
birding start-; to pick up even more as migrating waterfowl 
merge onto the gigantic Mississippi River flyway. A few years 
ago Hainstock saw a black-necked stilt and a gloss) ibts. 

',tanding on the dam's tron-gt ate walkway, Ha111stock 
once observed a huge and silent wave of monarch 
butterfly migration. "Most awe· inspiring thing I've ever 
seen." he says. "Tho"\' monarchs were just riding the 
updraft, thousands of them, heading south " 

You've got to stay right on the river to catch such 
moments. and ~ou can do that 111 downtown Bellevue. 
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'Jot even a quartet mile from No 12 1s a cluster of mcely 
renovated former WPA shacks called Moon River Cabins. 
on high ground above the \\ater. In wmter, it's the closest 
and coolest view of all those big birds One may even land 
on the tree outside your window, close enough to study the 
pattern of its feathers. In summer. there's also a grill Joint. 

Perched on the north bluff of the village is the l\lont 
Rest Inn. "out 111 the middle of nowhere, and darn proud of 
it," according to co-owner Christine Baker Baker owned a 
Tipton H&B when she read a 1986 storv in the Des ~loines 
Regi-;tcr about a haunted mansion brooding over Bellevue. 

"I stood out on the front porch looking at this view. 
and I d1dn't even have to look ins1de I knew this wa" tt 
There's nothing quite like Bellevue " 

Wildlife photographers like to hike the five miles of 
mowed dtkes at the Green Island Wi ldlife Management 
Area. 3,500 acre" of mar-;h and timberland just below the 
mouth of the Maquoketa R1ver, eight miles southeast of 
Bellevue. Each end of the levy connects with the Upptr 
:\liss1ssippi National Wildlife Refuge, winding past a senes 
of lakes, floodplain forest and oxbow sloughs. There'.;; a 
chance to snap many Iowa fur-bearing species. raccoon. 
heavE' r. deer, muskrat.) ou name it 

Wildlife staff say you could spot a pileated woodpecker 
almo<>t any day of the sp1 ing or summer. Staff flood this 
marshl,md temporarily m the fall to mainta111 epic duck 
hunting conditions that are \vildly popular 111 season. 

Due to flooding and siltation, the> shallow backwaters 
can't maintain decent OX}gen levels for ovcr\\intering fish. 
If winter conditions are mild, summer fishmg 1s decent 
~even interconnected lakes total :~50 acres that suppot t 
largemouth bass. bluegill. crappie. perch. bullhead. rough 
fish and northern pike. 
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As Hainstock says. there's never a dull moment in 
Bellevue. even when the snow flies. 

"It's a very good place to be, right up here where the 
eagles soar ... 

Travel Notes 
Where to Eat 
Grandpa's Parlour. Big ole breakfasts, smoked pork 
sandwiches and great hard-serve ice cream. on the 
riverfront. Open mid-April to Christmas Day, closed 
Mon-Tues. 563-872-4240 

Carousel Corner. Homemade soups and sandwiches. 
Try the bread pudding with caramel sauce for dessert. 
downtown. 563-872-5606 

The Happy Bean. Solid menu throughout the da} right 
on Riverview Street. plus a small market. gallery, decent 
coffee and pastrie-;. 563-872-3164. 

Second Street Station. Pizza and burgers in a nice, family
friendly pool-table bar-restaurant downtown. 563-872-5410 

Where to Stay 
Moon River Cabins. Cabins are small, but they've got 
all you need in a fresh little space overlooking the river. 
Cabins for 2 from $150, cabins for 4-6 from $200. 877-872-

4220; moonrivercobins.com 

Mont Rest Inn. Eagles roost in the trees on this hill 
overlooking Bellevue and the river, and you can hear them 
chattering in "ome of the 13 rooms of this giant 1890s 
home (all v.tth 1n-room working fireplaces) Packages and 

Gazebo along Bellevue's 
nverfront park. 
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themed weekends avai lable. Doubles from $149. 877-872-

4220: Montrest.com. 

Baymont Inn & Suites. Newly opened June 28. 2013. 
Boymontinns.com 

What to Do 
Bellevue State Park. The Nelson Unit features a butterfly 
garden, picnic areas, panoramic river views. Call manager 
Shannon Petersen at 563-872-4019 to show you the nature 
center in winter. Dyas Unit three miles south of town has 
an eagle's nest along the south road, hiking, picnic areas, 
an interpretive nature trail and a stream. 30 electric, 14 
non-electric camp sites, modern restrooms and showers, 
dump station, playground. 200 acres of public hunting. 
Call the park office for more information. lowodnr.gov: 
563-872-4019. 

Green Island Wildlife Management Area. Park in the 
headquarters lot and stop in to get the low-down on this 
tract of land. Hike the trail behind the building and get 
a very wild and amazing view of the village and river. 
563-357-2035. 

Lock and Dam No. 12. www.mvr.usoce.ormy.mil/ Portols/ 48/ 

docs/ CC/FoctSheets/ M iss/ LockondDom 12.pdf 

Riverview main street shops. Highlights include The 
Bookworm, independent bookshop with new and used 
books. antiques. stained glass, rocks and fossi ls, barn 
board picture frames 563-872-4802: bellevuebookworm.com 

and Jo Quilter Fabrics, well known for fabrics and quilts 
563-542-6605. 8 

Lock and dam 12 ln Bellevue 
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Mysterious Winter Visitor 
As a s~mbol of wLsdom and m~ster~, man~ an dent cultures consLdered 
the owl ruler of the nLght and seeker of souls-guardLan of the 
underworlds and protector of the dead. Regarded wLth great curLosLt~ 
and fasdnatlon wLthLn our own culture, the m~stlque contlnues toda~. 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY TY SMEOES 

here do the~ come from? What mLgratLon routes do th e y follow? 
Why do LndLvLduals often choose new wLnterLng sLtes from year 
to year-and often hundreds of miles apart? The secrets of northern 
saw wh et owl mig ration are coming to ligh t, and an Iowa research effo r t is 

contributing greatly to understanding this mysterious winter visitor. 
It's early November and I'm accompanying the trapping team, making our way a long a 

ridge-top deer trail in the darkness. Il eadlamps illuminate the narrow pathway as we wind 
our way to where mist ne ts are strung between poles along the crest of a hill. We check the 
first side of the "L" s haped net configuration and-nothing. T he second side of the net is 
a b it leng thier, and when it appears we will reach the end in disappointment, a tiny ball of 
brown and wh ite fea the rs dang les within a fold of the nearly invisible netting. We've caught 
our first saw whe t owl of the evening-a tiny migrant from the far north-weighing no more 
than about 4 to 5 ounces. 
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The location ic; Hitc hcock Nature 
Cente r, ne lie d among the Loess Hills of 
s outhwes t Iowa 's Po ttawattamie County. 

Our team leade r is J e rry Toll, mas te r ra pto r 
trappe r and research biologist. His ass i tant is 
Sandy Re inke n, a ve t tech . Both possess e xpe rt 
s kill s in handling birds of prey. It's th e ir fourth year 
tra pping and banding saw whe t owls , a nd Toll's g oa l is 

to add to the body of knowledge from multip le trapping 
effor ts across the country. He wants to de te rmine the 
timing of the fa ll mig ration , and if a mig ra tion corrido r 
exis ts along weste rn Iowa 's fo rested Loess Hill s. 

Accordi ng to the Corne ll Lab of Ornitho logy, litt le data 
e xis t on popula tion tre nd s, a nd as Iowa's first ongoing 
s aw whet banding e ffor t, all info rmation recorded is 
p ioneering science within our s tate. A cavi ty nester, this 
tiny owl likes to use o ld woodpecke r ho les, and favors 
forested areac; where it hun ts mice a nd some small birds. 
He avy s now cover a nd extre me winte r weather force 
north e r n saw whets to migrate southward from their 
pri mar y hab ita t in Canada and nor thern tier sta tes to a 
mor t> favo rable winter climate with increased ava ilabi lity 
o f prey. Conc;eque ntly, great numbe rs find Iowa's m ilder 
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winters wi th ab undant prey to their liking. 
Our larger great-horned a nd barred owls are more 

conspicuous, but it takes a keen-eyed birder to find a tiny 
saw whet on its daytime roost , most often tucked close to 
the trunk of a cedar tree As the smallest owl in eastern 
North America, it can be di fficu lt to loca te among the 
s hadowy boughs of a conife r. 



The Capture Method 
Toll begins trapping in mid-October, when migration is in 
full swing, and continues at the rate of four to five nights 
per week until mid-November. Nets are raised just after 
dark. Researchers often don't quit until late evening. 
An audio device lures birds to the net, and although a 
springtime mating call is used, it draws curious birds 
in. The MP3 player is hung near the halfway point of 
the line of nets, and a recording is played at about 110 
decibels, loud enough to be heard throughout the hilly 

area. The mist nets are constructed of very fine 
monofilament, which an owl can't see in the 

darkness, and are stretched to within a foot of 
the ground to en ure even low-flying birds 

are caught. Although it can often take a 
few minutes to free an entangled bird, 

they are unhurt by the experience. 

Processing the Captures 
Toll and Reinken quickly free the tiny predator 
from the net, and transfer it to a cloth bag. They 
make their way back up the winding trail. to 

the park maintenance building, which serves 
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as O\\'l trapping headquarters each evening 
Lming the workbench are a saw whet trapper's 
tools A caliper is used to take measurements 
of the beak and talons. and the wing cord and 
tail arc carefully measured with a small ruler. 
A pa1r of specially designed banding pliers 
lay next to a wire loop containing scores of 
numbered leg-bands. 

Toll carefully inserts the owl into a sma ll 
can (head firsl) for weighing. The snug 
confines of the can are a perfect size and 
ensurc the bircl's wings stay secured along 
thc bod~. preventing a struggle and chance 
of injury I'he dark confines also quiet the 
bird The can and bird are placed on a scale. 
and the pre-determined weight of the can is 
subtracted from the total weight to arrive 
at the bircl's \\eight Weight is u ed as a 
factor in determining the sex. Females arc 
substantially heavier than males. This bird's 
weight (92 grams). along with a lengthy 
wing cord, indicate it is a female. 

A distinction between hatch-year and 
adu lt birds is figured using ultraviolet 
light to age the wing feathers. Feathers of 
a hatch-year bird will fluoresce differently 
than those of an adu lt, since the age of 
replacement feathers is different. The room 
lights arc turned out, and Toll holds the 
bird's wing away from its body. The UV light 
indicates the tell-tale feather pattern of an 
adult. He then uses the banding pliers to 
carcfull~ attach a numbered. aluminum band 
to the bircl's leg Lastly, the bird's wing-pit is 
carefully examined 

"Birds, including raptors, store fat, 
which they use for energy during 
migration and lean times. One place 
they store fat is in the wing pit. Since 
their skin is translucent one can see 
a fat deposits under the skin," Toll 
explains. "Once fat deposits are used 
up, they begin to break down muscle 
tissue. We use a scale of zero to three 
to evaluate their present condition 
in conjunction with a measure of 
the amount of muscle mass on 
either side of the breastbone using 
a scale of zero to two. We use these 
measurements JUSt to get a feel for a 
bird's general health." 

At season's end, all data will be 
passed to the U.S. Geological Survey's 
Bird Banding Laboratory where it 
is processed along with information 
from other saw whet banding stations 
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Several measurements are taken 
of each owl, including beak tail. 
wing cord and talon length These 
measurements are logged along 
with the weight. sex and overall 
condition. Small cans confine 
the birds during weLghmg, whLch 
protects it from LnJury and calms 
and quiets the bLrd. Finally, each 
bLrd is banded so tf recaptured 
researchers can track Lts hLstory 
At season's end all data LS passed 
to the US. GeologLcal Surveys BLrd 
BandLng Laboratory along wtth 
data from other bandmg statlons 
throughout the U.S and Canada 

throughout the U.S. and Canada. Such 
data is used to determine population and 
migration trends, as well as adult to juvenile 
ratios and more. 

When processing is completed, the 
diminutive owl is placed back into the cloth 
bag and taken outside. Left in total darkness 
for 10 minutes, her eyes will adjust back to 
the nighttime envi ronment. Then the bag is 
opened, and the owl si lently disappears into 
the night, none the worse for wear. 

From Duluth to SW Iowa 
During the fall 2012 trapping season, 69 saw 
whets were captured at Hitchcock and 13 
more were banded at two other locations 

in the Loess Hill -Waubonsie State 
Park and the Loess Hill State Forest, 
placing the total for the southern Loess 
Hills corridor at 82 birds captured and 
banded during fall 2012. Three saw 
whets banded ncar Tofte, Minn. were 
recaptured at Hitchcock (near ly 600 
miles to the southwest), along with two 
that were banded near Duluth. But the 
recapture that left everyone scratching 
their heads was the owl banded near 
Milwaukee, Wis. and recaptured at 
Hitchcock the next fall-spanning 500 
miles across two states. 

Looking To the Future 
"Owl banding is a voluntary effort, 
although a small grant doe pay for some 
equipment. Continuation of the project is 
dependent upon fu tu re funding and our 
findings," explains Toll. "During the fall 
of 2011, a volunteer tried an evening of 

saw whet trapping in Ringgold County, with 
Reinken's assistance. They caught four owls 
at the Mount Ayr Wildlife Management Area 
the first night of trapping. Following that 
s uccessful effort, another trapping operation 
began during the fa ll of 2012. 

"I would also like to initiate table Isotope 
Analysis of ind ividual birds. table Isotope 
Analysis allows the researcher to examine 
a feather to determine the latitude of the 
bird's natal area (where it fledged). based on 
what the bird ate as a hatch-year bird. \Yhen 
I ponder what \vC are doing. 1t becomes 
a humbling experience. We cannot help 
the individual raptor in their journey but 
perhaps what we arc learning about them 
will help mitigate some of the conflicts of 
raptor-human interaction," says Toll. 8 
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Hitchcock Nature Center 

Learn mare about bird papulation and migratory bird research at 
the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center- www.mbr-pwrc.usgs.gov 
or visit www.projectowlnet.org far additional information. 
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BY MICK KLEMESRUD PHOTOS BY BEN CURTIS, MICK KLEMESRUD AND JOE WILKINSON 

Iowa is blessed to have four seasons, and rather 
than hole-up for the winter waiting for cabin fever to kick 
in, get a group of friends together and start ice fish ing. 

Ice fishing is a social activity enjoyed as a group. 
It doesn't require any special physical skills or fancy 
equipment and chances are, there is someone from work 
or the neighborhood with equipment just waiting to take 
you out. 

Hard water levels the playing field-everyone has the 
same access to all parts of the lake. The biggest hurdle 
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for first timers is overcoming the perception that it's 
too cold to have fu n. Most anglers have portable fishing 
shelters to get out of the e lements. even heaters to make 
it pleasant ins ide. 

A second hurdle is the misbelief the ice won't support 
everyone. It only takes 4 inches of ice to support icc 
fishing. The key is that ice thickness is not uniform 
on any body of water or any given t ime of the season. 
Things like docks, trees, rocks or current can create 
weak spots and should be avoided. Snow on top of the ice 
will act as a blanket and slow ice g rowth. 

The advantage of ice fishing versus open water fishing 
is anglers can set up directly over habitat and place their 

Find th 



-

bait and lure in front of the fish. Although fewer anglers 
fish during the winter, more fish are caught through the 
icc per angler in the short season than during the spring, 
summer and fall. 

An 18- to 24-inch long rod, 4 pound strength test line, an 
icc skimmer. a 5-gallon bucket and winter clothes is all 
that is needed to start. 

Find the bottom of the lake and raise the bait up one foot. 

'T' ' 

When fishing early ice and late ice, 
shallow water can produce fish 
Dunng the mLd-wLnter slow-down, 
fish deeper water. as these anglers 
at Clear Lake are doing. 

An inexpensive clip-on weight will he lp with this. Use a 
number 8 size hook or a tear drop jig and tip the hook 
with a wax worm. 

Midwinter fishing can be more cha1lenging. The best 
action is usua1ly early morning or ]ate evening and can 
be fast and furious, but short lived. 

Know the ice conditions before going out and carry about 
50 feet of rope, a throwable flotation seat cushion and 
your ce11 phone. Check the ice thickness when walking 
out. Ice creepers are designed to s lip over shoes or boots 
to provide traction and help prevent falls. 
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Lake Mr 
The more tnformation anglers have. the better the chance 
for fishtng success Many newly updated lake maps showtng 
structure and lake bottom contours are avatlable free at 
1owodnr gov Fishing WheretoFtsh/LokesPondsReservoirs. ospx 

Use the maps to find edges of creek channels. fish 
mounds. brush ptles and rock piles-places ltkely to hold fish. 
The maps are printable and ny include GPS coordinates 
for structures. 

TIP 
If fish are finicky. Ct.Jt a series 
of holes over dtfferent water 
depths and structure. and fish 
each hole for about 15 minutes 
until active fish are located. 
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BELOW Matt Flattery of 
Urbandale fishes a Dallas , 
County farm pond and catches 
a mess of 10.75-tnch bluegtlls. 
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I TIP 
Go small-use small hooks, 
small bait and llght fishing line. 

Takins; Kids 
Taking kids ice fishing is simple 
compared to open water fishing
there's no casting and no bugs. 

Make kids the focus of the tnp 
and give them your attention. Bring 
snacks, somethlng to drink and if 
fishing slows, let them play. 

Plan short outlngs close to home, 
and when the klds have had enough, 
go home. Make it fun- not 
a chore-so they want to go again. 

Use a manual or gas powered auger 
to cut holes through lce. 

BAYT 
Wax worms. whlch are moth larvae, are the most 
popular lCe fishing bait followed by mlnnows 
Other larvae-type balts llke splkes and red 
wlgglers are available in certam locatlons. llke 
around the Iowa Great Lakes. 

Tip-ups-perfect for the third 
pole license option 
TLp-ups are popular along the upper 
Mlssissippi River and on the Iowa Great 
Lakes as a method to flsh for northern 
pike and larger walleye. The tip-up 
spans the lCe hole and has a spool of 
line underwater. The spoolls connected 
to a flagging device and when a fish 
takes the bait, the flag tips up to alert 
the angler. 

jason Schllckbernd attempts 
to bring in a channel cat 
which he Lost. 

~ 11'"''mor below. to 
p the fish 

- -• 
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Lake Red Rock. which lies between 
Pella and Knoxville. is Iowa's largest 
lake. It also has the largest watershed, 
with nearly a fifth of the state addLng 
silt and nutnents to Lts waters At 
Whitebreast Creek Bay. mud LLes thick 
under the water. filling Ln the lake 

• 



TOP LEFT: Dubbed the Peace Tree. tn 1842 Native Americans and settlers signed a treaty beneath the tree 
that llmited settlers to lands to the east-a broken promise BELOW: Snail and worm trails dot a brown sea 
of mud west of the mile long bndge BOTTOM. On the south side of the lake. visitors examine the geology 

ft··: . . . 
--

Remnants of the old Highway 14 bndge stlll hover 
above the mudflats well below the new bridge that 
crosses Brush Creek Bay. 
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Sediment Skimming at High Speed 
With mud flats exposed, in November 2010 we geared up 
for a high-speed trek to explore the sediment expanse on 
the lake's upper end. We climbed into an airboat, more the 
vessel for hunting alligators in the Everglades than plying 
Iowa's waters. The flat-bottomed, polished hull craft is 
owned by Larry Anthony Sims of Knoxville. He explains 
we will hug the shore where mud is most prevalent. "It 
actually travels better where there's less water," he says. 

We're dressed for wind chill-pulling on winter 
waders, insulated pants, coveralls, ski pants and 
waterproof boots. Tugging down a ski hat, Jones cap 
or balaclava. Pulling up neck gaiters, ski masks and 
covering it all with GORE-TEX, Thinsulate, fleece, canvas 
or neoprene. \Ve are prepared. 

Sims hands out earplugs, "I won't start up until everyone 
has them in." The motor revs and the fan spins with a rumble, 
then screams as we pull from the boat ramp. Starting slow, 
we wince as Sims misses emergent tree limbs and rocks. As 
speed increases. the motor and fan roar despite earplugs. 
Conversation, even when shouting, is impossible. Soon we 
are hydroplaning-skimming over mud flats at upwards of 50 
miles per hour. It's exhilarating. 

And it's cold. Counting wind chill, 40 degrees feels like 23 
or less. Our eyes stream. Cheeks redden. Exposed skin burns. 

We head west along the south shore from Whitebreast 
Recreation Area. Powering down in Whitebreast Creek 
Bay, bird songs pepper the air. We scrutinize snail and 
worm trails in the mud. This is how fossils came to be, 
trapped in sediments as Iowa's inland sea slowly receded. 

The bay's steep slopes tell us this was once a valley. 
Yet the earth beneath us is flat. It's poured out into a 
brown sea of mud Lakebeds should have topography, just 
as the hills that surround them. That's how anglers find 
fish, looking to the hills for dropoffs and changes that 
continue into underwater landscapes. 

\Vearing high-tech camouflage, Sims says, "I bought 
the airboat to take anglers on bow hunting trips." His eyes 
shine as he talks about the excitement of pursuing large 
invasive silver carp-sometimes called flying carp for their 
jumping. "I enjoy introducing young people to the sport." 

We tuck our hands under our arms to warm up. No 
one wants to discuss why we're here-the overwhelming 
volume of mud that's filling and killing the lake. 

Dressed in a canvas jacket and hooded sweatshirt, Prather 
brings it up first. "Lake Red Rock has a sediment problem," 
he says. "For every acre of water, there's 550 acres of land 
that drains into it. Compare that to Lake Rathbun, where 32 
acres of land drain in for every acre of lake. 

"This. of course. is \Vhitebreast Creek," he adds. 
"It 's a major contributor of silt in Red Rock Lake. 
Percentage wise. it contributes more silt than any other 
lake tributary" That's ironic as \Vhitebreast Creek is the 
smallest tributary. 

Upriver. another federal flood control reservoir, 
Saylorville Lake. is the great silt catcher for the Des 

Moines River. Three branches of the Raccoon River 
are next in volume. Starting near the Loess Hills and 
draining western Iowa, the Raccoon River system joins 
the Des Moines River near downtown of the capital city. 
Its watershed is half as big as the Des Moines River's. 

The watersheds get smaller, but steeper near Red 
Rock. The North, Middle and South rivers flow into 
the Des Moines River above Knoxville . But here, in 
Whitebreast Creek watershed, much sediment originates. 

Ben Gleason was coordinator for the Upper Whitebreast 
Creek water quality project. Starting near Osceola, he 
worked with farmers to stop erosion. "We've been doing 
terracing, grade stabilization structures or ponds where you 
take a gully and build a dam. It's pretty popular here." 

Farmers here have treated 15,000 acres with 15 different 
conservation practices including grass waterways, wetland 
restoration, buffer strips and terraces. 'We've reduced 
sediment by a little over 10,000 tons" the last three years, 
Gleason says. "More farmers and more practices are waiting, 
with cost-share approved but practices not yet built." 

Much is to be done. While 40 percent of the small 
watershed is eroding at tolerable levels-when erosion 
and soil formation rates are equal-one-fourth is eroding 
at twice tolerable levels. "Riparian zones, those areas 
near streams, keep banks in place and filter sediment," he 
says. Some of these are in bad shape due to overgrazing 
or poor woodland management. 

A 1992 report concluded that Whitebreast Creek, and 
the South and Middle rivers constitute one-fourth of the 
Red Rock watershed, but deliver 55 percent of the lake 
sediment. "We don't really know if it comes from the 
stream beds and banks or from farm fields," Gleason says. 

A Muddy Death 
An underlying sadness prevails as we leave the bay-the 
wide, flat sediment trail behind us heralds a dying lake. 

Sims fires up the motor and we skim along the mud, 
west to Elk Rock State Park and the mile-long Highway 
14 bridge, passing two boat ramps that end abruptly
high above the water. 

North of the bridge, we s low to look at the Peace Tree. 
With a girth of almost 23 feet, the trunk of this giant 
sycamore persists 45 years after the reservoir filled and 
the tree died. Beneath this tree in 1842, Native Americans 
and settlers signed a treaty limiting the settlers to lands 
east of the tree. A broken promise. 

Pelicans rest on a sandbar in the low lying winter 
un. ear the north shore we skim over inches of water, 

underlain by 6 to 8 feet of sediment. This thick deposit 
covers the submerged town of Red Rock, named for the 
rust-red color of the iron-stained sandstones. Known for its 
trading post, saloons, hard drinking and hard living, Red 
Rock vanished when the dam closed its gates in 1969. 

As we stop, Sims recalls pulling duck hunters out of 
the muck. With the lake down, his airboat is the only 
transportation in these shallows. "Even the Coast Guard 
calls me to the rescue." 
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For those who fish, swim, boat and duck hunt at the lake, 
the death knell is tolling. Designed and built for a 100-year 
lifespan, there aren't many years left. The Corps estimates 
the normal lake pool has lost 44 percent of its capacity to 
silt since 1969-think of a bathtub filling with mud. 

To Prather the mud is a waste of valuable soil. As 
an entrepreneur, he bemoans silt replacing water. "The 
economic impact of this lake is greater than most people 
realize." Prather adds that he and others have built 1,400 
homes around the lake. "Their assessed valuation is well 
over $100 million. Recreational income varies from $17 to 
$30 million depending upon who you talk to," he adds. He 
can make an argument that recreational and residential 
values outstrip flood control values. 

But the Corps is bound to fulfill its promise to 
downstream residents. The main mission is flood 
prevention, followed by recreation and conservation. 
The Corps estimates the dam prevented more than $550 
million in flood damages from 1969 to 2009, an average of 
$13.8 million per year. During the tlood of 1993, the Reel 
Rock clam prevented $76 million in damages. 

Prather says there are two major a lternatives for 
future lake management: 

• One, open the gates and use the dam strictly for flood 
control after deluges. That's good flood control, but leaves 
recreational users and lake home owners high and dry. 

• The other is to raise the lake pool another 10 feet. That tokes 
on Act of Congress. It's been done three times, the lost in 1992 
to cover the mud. Raising the pool will satisfy recreational and 
houstng interests, but reduce flood storage. That could impact 
towns downstream. 

-
- -

... 
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With the equivalent of 465,000 dump truck loads of , 
so il flowing into the lake yearly, dredging is impossibly 
expensive. So is riprapping along 18 miles of shoreline to 
slow bank erosion. 

Jamie Gyolai, formerly with the Corps, says there 
are different opinions within the Corps-accept the 
inevitable filling of the lake, raise the normal pool again 
or slow erosion to stretch the lake's longevity. Some 
say streambank erosion is a culprit, and putting in 
structures upstream could slow the water. Others, like 
Dave DeGeus, no-till farmer and employee of The Nature 
Conservancy and former Corps employee, think it's 
important to continue to educate farmers about erosion. 
New tecnnology could pinpoint erosion sources-a major 
need-says Perry Thostenson with the Corps. 

"If we can forestall or put off filling the lake, the 
tough decision about the lake's final end won't have 
to be made," says Prathe r. He argues that it's t ime to 
make conservation for farmers mandatory and he thinks 
mandatory no-till would be a start. "If they are to receive 
that (federal) payment, they must protect us, protect the 
lake. The simplest way is with no-till farming." 

Sims fires up the engine. The boat slowly rotates, 
trying to break loose from the suction. It wiggles free 
and we leave our own long trail behind us in the mud. 
We sec deer tracks in the sediment, sinking deeper with 
each step. Looking at the tracks, you can almost see 
the panicked animal jerking its hooves out of muck and 
leaping for shore. 

We, too, turn for home. The mile-long bridge looks 
different from underneath. Water shines in the sunlight 



From the south side of Red Rock. the drawdown 
exposed layer upon layer of rock. Peeking over 
the horizon. Cordova Park Tower is barely visible 
past the mile-long bridge to the northeast Try 
climbing the tower for an aerobic workout and 
the best panoramic view of the lake. 



TOP: When the sun shtnes JUSt right, Lt's easy to see how the town 
of Red Rock. and later the lake, got its name ABOVE: Cracked layers 
of sediment show years of accumulated mud lytng beneath the 
lake's surface The drawdown reveals what's normally hidden-built 
up deposits of stlt RIGHT· The bridge over Teter Creek lies on the 
southern side of the mtle-long Highway 14 bndge west of Elk Rock 
State Park Riprapping strategically near bndge abutments and the 
boat ramp at Whltebreast Park will help control bank erosion in the 
reservoir. But it won't stop fleld and bank eroston swept downstream 
by the many creeks and nvers that feed the lake BELOW RIGHT 
Photographers and vldeographers capture the scene as the airboat 
speeds and sktms across a mtx of mud and inch-deep water 
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deceptively. According to maps, the water west of the 
bridge is up to 5 feet deep. But during the drawdown, it's 
just a few inches. 

We leave the lake, cold, full of contradictory feeling -
uplifted from being outdoors, yet partly depressed. We've 
traveled nearly 10 miles, skimming over inches of water 
and runny mud. Can the lake be saved? Probably not. It's 
unlikely that farmers, homeowners and homebuilders in 
one-fifth of the state will adhere to soil-saving measures. 
It's unlikely that mandatory conservation will be enacted. 
When agriculture was purposely excluded from the 
federal Clean Water Act 40 years ago, it's unlikely the 
exclusions would be lifted today. 

Congress also made cuts in the Farm Bill. A 
consequence is little monetary incentive for farmers to 
stay in conservation programs on highly erodible ground. 
And there is resistance to tying conservation to federally
backed crop insurance. Many conservationists say doing 
so is fair exchange and would require farmers to provide 
clean water, recreational opportunities and wildlife habitat. 

Even if conservation incentives are tied to benefits, it takes 
time to show results. The Soil and Water Conservation District 
on Whitebreast Creek has monitored water for a couple of 
years, but Gleason says it's too early to see the impact of 
recent conservation practices. Sediment is a complicated 
pollutant to measure. 

DNR geologist Keith Schilling agrees. "There are 
a lot of opportunities for sediment to be stored on the 
landscape." He's been working at the Neal Smith National 
Wildlife Refuge north of Red Rock. "Research there 
shows one-half to two-thirds of sediment may come from 
bank erosion It varies with rainfall and stream velocity. 

Our streams are still trying to reach equilibrium from 
the 1920s when most everything was farmed without 
conservation and streams were channelized, he say . 
Schilling says as naturally meandering treams were 
straightened the volume and velocity of water increa es, 
accelerating ero~ion. "Streams are still trying to clowncut 
or widen, trying to recover and reach equilibrium" from 
landscape changes made 90 years ago, he says. 

Today the headwaters of the North Raccoon River 
Dow where, in places, there likely wasn't a river before 
European settlement. The glaciers that swept north 
central Iowa 10,000 to 14,000 years ago shaved off hills 
and filled in valleys and left behind a broad, flat, poorly 
drained Janel. Early reports of Buena Vista County said 
the land is \\ithout natural drainage but wide, great 
mar">hes and )o\\ sand hills. And little soil erosion 

Landscapec; changed as settlers arrived. To them. it 
\\as a quagm1re of marshes too wet to farm. Today, a rain 
drop might flow into the ground, into an underground 
tile line that drains those former prairie potholes, kettles 
and marshes From the tile, it's pat out into a drainage 
ditch. Drainage makes these fertile soils productive for 
farming. fhosc former marshes and prairies held water, 
letting it sink deep into the ground. They buffered the 

impact of downpours into rive rs. But we've lost these 
areas, opting to speed the transfer of water. 

By the 1920s, drainage districts formed, with the 
largest concentration in north-central Iowa-the 
prairie pothole region. It was plumbed with extensive 
underground tile lines that flowed to ditches. Small 
streams were straightened to carry water faster. 

Schilling's work with Chris Jones of the Iowa Soybean 
Association's Clean Water Alliance on the Raccoon 
River provides hope. They researched daily records for 
turbidity (an indicator of sediment concentration) taken 
in the Raccoon River since 1916. It shows sediment 
loads were much greater in the early 20th century 
despite lower rainfalls. Sediment load s increased as the 
Raccoon carried more water, peaking in the 1970s. But 
since the 1980s, loads have declined or remained steady. 
Schilling gives credit to farmers today who have adopted 
conservation. "\Ve are doing good things. We're doing 
better on the land, delivering water with less sediment to 
streams," he says. 

Decreasing hill erosion reduces sediment reaching 
a stream. But it's an unstable system. If little sediment 
enters the stream, the stream will carry sediment from 
its own bed and banks. 

Streams naturally turn like a snake, winding their way 
wider. As water moves downstream, it hits the outside 
banks, cutting silt and clay particles loose and carrying 
them off, widening the stream. As water slows on inside 
bends, silts and sands drop out to build sandbars. The 
process takes a straight stretch and creates an S-shape, 
given enough time. 

Clearing land. tiling, draining wetlands, channelizing 
streams, covering the breathing, absorptive soil with city 
roofs, roads and parking lots, draining city runoff into 
storm sewers-we've become experts at removing water 
quickly. The result is more runoff, causing more sediment 
loss and lower water tables. In streams, water flows higher 
and faster after a storm, causing more flooding and more 
channel cutting. And stream flows are unnaturally lower 
during droughts. Those wetlands and marshes removed so 
long ago slowed the process down, kept streams running 
in a steadier flow with fewer extremes. 

The solution is to encourage water to infiltrate deep into 
the land while increasing the water holding capacity of soils. 
In fields that means no-till, cover crops. stream buffers, 
terraces and wetlands-all tools that decrease runoff. 

"Sediment is a natural occurrence," chilling say . 
"How else do mountains erode down into plains?" 
Unfortunately, Red Rock Lake is man-built with a planned 
ob olescence of 100 years. It has a big watershed to 
surface water ratio, bringing lots of sediment-carrying 
water to the lake. \\'hile the process can be slowed, there 
is one eventual outcome. 

Our best hope to prolong the life of Lake Red Rock is 
to encourage conservation to slow the water and erosion 
and to continue research. 8 
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BY BILL KLEIN 

ate season duck hunting, when I 
was a pre-driving teen 1oe'~" "'Vas a 
matter of degrees. The go or no-go decis ion 
point was 25 degr ees F. This temperature was 

arbitra rily se t by my fath e r. At age 50, he was s uddenly 
averse to kicking open enough wate r on a frozen s loug h 
to se t our dozen Herte rs mallard decoys. Ye t many of 
his favorite, good-old-days duck hun t ing tales were of 
red-legged northern green heads s hot ove r kitchen-s ized 
pocke ts of wa te r that had been opened by foot. 

"We had the only ope n water in the county," he would 
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s ay. "The trick is to slide the icc in s hee ts under the rest 
of the ice. So it looks natural." 

The s ize and number of northcrns taken over these 
natura l looking holes in the ice would vary with the 
audience and with the number of Scotch's preceding 
the te lling of the tales. 

But when the rule of our house became 25 degrees 
or hig he r at wake-up, I wondered if I'd ever get to test 
the validity of this late-season, kick it open hunting 
technique. And at age 14, my own independent h unts 
see med a life time away. 



\ -, 
\ ,.. , 



The thermometer that stoically made the critical 5 
a.m. call stared back through the lower right pane of 
our kitchen window, a window long since painted shut 
permanently. It is probably still hanging there on Polk 
Boulevard in Des Moines. Like many things made in the 
'40s , it was built to last. It was centered in a s unburst of 
oxidized copper filigree . The glass stem was fed from a 
bulbous reservoir of silver, not red, mercury. 

My idea sprang from a fever and the household 
thermometer-the one we used to read human 
temperatures. After my mother would somberly read 
the results of a three-minute, under-the-tongue test, she 
would always shake the mercury back down below 98.6, 
and plunge the germ-ridden thermometer into a dark blue 
bottle of T-37-a snake-oil-like disinfectant of endless 
personal health uses. 

I learned I could manage a feve r downward by pulling 
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the thermometer out of my mouth, shaking it down a bit 
and re-inserting it just before my mother returned to 
read the results . With proper timing, I could be back on 
our backyard basketball court, fever or not. 

Could the outdoor thermometer be managed in reverse? 
Could a 20-degree November morning be nudged upward 
s ix or eight degrees for the moment of decision? 

Thus began a series of secret tests using the 98.6 
degree pinch of my thumb and index finger and my 
treasured Elgin stopwatch. The watch was a prize won in 
Boy Scout Troop 41's soapbox derby competition. I knew 
the timing would have to be perfect. But I had my father's 
predictable morning movements going for me. 

I timed the span between his opening of the creaky 
upstairs bathroom door and his entry into the kitchen. 
Checking of the temperature was a lways his first order 
of downstairs business. I determined my pinch could 
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raise the temperature on the thermometer a degree every 
two seconds. And that it retreated back at two degrees a 
minute. I practiced positioning myself at the back door, 
racing under the kitchen window, pinching the bulb, 
stopwatch in hand , and then timing the mercury's descent. 

Eve r ything is possible when you are a 14-year-old 
duck hunte r, but I knew my plan was going to take a lot 
of split-second luck. 

My c hance came as my father and I listened to the 
Friday night news on radio station WHO. The predicted 
low was 20 degrees. "Maybe it won't get that cold ," I said 
as we ascended the stairs to bed. 

Being up a half-hour before my dad wasn't unusual. 
But still I wi lled the swoosh-swoosh sound my canvas 
hunting pants made with each s te p to be quiet. I 
assembled my hunting gear in the kitchen with an ear to 
the upstairs bathroom door. 'Vith the opening-door signal 

• 

I raced outside to the thermometer, nearly falling on a 
skiff of snow. It was 19 degrees. 

I needed 11 degrees. And that would take 22 seconds. 
But I couldn't read my s topwatch. I hadn't reckoned on 
the pre-dawn blackness. All my practice sessions had 
been in daylight. I pinched the glass bulb and counted off 
the seconds. 

Back in the kitchen I mustered all the nonchalance I 
could and asked "how cold is it?" My dad answered, "Oh, 
I think we'll go out and take a look." 

Yes! 
As our Chevrole t Bel Air neared Grimes and the duck 

s loug h, the eastern sky was now revealing othe r s loughs. 
Frozen solid. I steered my eyes away from the white ice. 
My father said nothing. 

After closing the third cattle gate behind us I knew 
the moment of truth was only a hill away. My heart was 
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racing as Dad nosed the car into full view of our slough. 
"Geese," I blurted. A solid black knot of waterfowl was 

hugging a tiny pocket of open water in the middle of the 
slough. "Hand me the binoculars," my dad said. 

"Red legs," he solemnly announced. I couldn't believe 
it. These ducks were twice as big as any I had ever seen. 
My pulse was registering on the lenses of the binoculars 
when it was my turn to have a look. 

Because the mallards were now aware we were there, 
we backed beneath the ridge of the hill to hide and make a 
plan. "They're out of range for any sneak," my dad judged. 
"So I'll drop you off behind the north hill. You'll have to 
belly down to the edge of the reeds. I'll come back here and 
walk in on them. Maybe you'll get a shot when they go out." 

I snaked down the hill, c radling my empty Browning 
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patent Remington tn my arms. I could hear the mallards 
chuckling a feed call. It sounded nothing like the one I 
could make on my call. Finally behind the protection of 
the cattails lining the shore, I fumbled three shells into 
my gun. My knees were trembling so badly I v.asn't sure 
I could stand at the moment of truth. The feed calling 
abruptly stoppcd Peering through the reeds I could see 
my dad's profile on the opposite hill, walking straight up 
toward the ducks 

Suddenly the whole flock was a marionette, jerked 
skyward on a single string by an unseen puppeteer. And 
they were reeling my way. I pulled ahead of the lead 
bird and shot The last two ducks in a rising flock of 30 
dropped to the ice. I stood stunned and shaking. How 
could this bc? And how was I ever going to retrieve the 

ducks? I was certain my dad wouldn't let me crawl out 
on the ice. 

I looked at the south hill where Dad was standing. 
He was waving wildly for me to get down. Why? The 
ducks were long gone. But from my crouch I saw why 
I was hiding. The two crippled greenheads were up and 
walking across the ice toward shore! I ran behind the 
cattail screen and grabbed them when they walked into 
the weeds. They were huge and had double curly tails. 

The ride home was filled with fatherly lessons on the 
effect of wind on shot patterns. And wonderment about 
why the sloughs were frozen. As we pulled into our home 
driveway my dad stopped the car opposite the kitchen 
window. He opened the car door and studied the tracks 
in the skiff of snow leading to the thermometer. 8 
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W hen my wlfe and I bought the 
North Forty, I flgured tt would take 

a couple years to carve out a hunter's 
paradtse After a year of hiking. hunting 
and wondering, I tossed out my tlmeltne. 
I needed a blueprint. DNR district 
forester Bruce Blair was my flrst call. 

We spent a morning roaming the 
property. His firs t question? "What are 
your plans7" A place to hunt and quality 
wlldltfe habitat. A famtly retreat wtth 
a coldwater stream. awesome bluffs 
and barrels of walnuts to scoop up. 
Ftrewood-and tn a few years lumber 
to create cash flow. DNR foresters help 
woodland owners meet their dreams with 
free. onstte plans to help manage ttmber. 

Blair's forest management plan 
tdentifi.ed eight stands on the property, 
rangmg from 1 to 14 acres. "It is nice to see 
abundant oak saplings and seedlings in the 
understory. I encourage you to manage for 
oaks;· notes Blatr. "Oak ts becomtng more 
uncommon across northeast Iowa because 
of heavy shading. herbaceous plant 
competltlon and deer herbivory:· 

The big problem? Too many trees. The 
wrong ktnd. anyway. "Fell or gtrdle all 
undestrable woody plants greater than 
5 feet tall: the prickly ash, ironwood. 
bitternut hickory. elm. boxelder. ash. 
hackberry. cottonwood and musclewood;· 
urges Blair for that stand with tts 
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overstory of (6-20 tnch diameter) red 
oak. chlnkaptn oak. hard maple. other 
hardwoods and red cedar. 'Treat fresh 
cut stumps and girdle wounds wtth an 
herbtnde to prevent stump sprouting:· 

The overstory there- tall trees 
getttng near-full sunltght-ts tn good 
shape However. the understory shades 
out the regeneration layer. those trees 
desired 50 or 100 years from now By 
dropptng or gtrdltng 10- to 30-foot 
maples. ash. ironwoods and boxelders. 
it releases sunllght. water and nutrients 
to boost growth in the regeneration 
layer of small oaks. hickories and other 
wtldltfe-fnendly spenes. 

An adjacent 14-acre stand was logged 
18 years ago. Now. it is a race to daylight 
for the oak. walnut black cherry and 
htckory trees. If nothtng ts done. thousands 
of shade-tolerant ironwoods. maples and 
basswoods will outgrow them "Select and 
release from canopy competition up to 
50 crop trees per acre:· says Blair. "After 
release. the crop trees should have plenty 
of sun and be free to grow on all four stdes. 

On slopes leading up from the creek. 
the oak-hickory overstory could remain It 
gets good sunlight to provide occaslonal 
saw logs. And the next generation of 
those desirable species will benefi.t 
from controlled burns to knock back 
encroachment of ironwood. ash. maple. 

hackberry and other shade-tolerant specles 
tn the understory and regeneration layer. 

Last winter. Blair spent a few more 
hours wtth me teaching and showtng how 
to determtne whtch trees stay or go. To 
my surprise. an acre of non-log gable. 
century-plus whtte cedars got hts thumbs 
up. "In bitter cold weather. this is a deer 
haven. The overhead (evergreen) canopy 
holds heat It stays a couple degrees 
warmer;· explains Blair. 

Even dead trees surprise me. 'The 
grapevine climbing that trunk provtdes 
food for a lot of wildltfe," says Blatr. 
"Hollow crags and trunks benefit 
everythtng from woodpeckers to flytng 
squirrels. Brush ptles on the ground 
provide nest sites for turkeys. Chipmunks 
and rabbLts need them. too" 

Think long term for financtal 
investment and harvest income from 
forest products I learned my walnut and 
oak trees are still10 or 15 years from 
possible harvest. in Blair's eyes 

So, when I can my brush cutter and I 
do battle wtth a couple hundred 2-inch 
maple. ironwood, ash and other shade 
tolerant trees. I stack most for brush plles. 
Only 50,000 to go. 

Forest Value in Iowa 
When Europeans moved into Iowa 
territory. there were 7 milllOn acres of 
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woodlands. or 8 percent of the land. By 
the 1970s. it had dropped to 1.5 million 
acres. Since 1974. wooded acres have 
doubled to 3 millLOn acres But that 
slipped slLghtly last year. 

With 97 percent of Iowa in private 
hands, it is vLtal for owners to value 
woodlands. be it for wLldlLfe. water 
qualLty. sml protectLOn or the $20 million 
paLd yearly for lumber "It LS Lmportant for 
private woodland owners to care for the 
woods to keep them healthy:· stresses 
Paul Tauke. DNR state forester. 

Even when you see trees, it is no 
guarantee of a healthy system. "Over the 
last two decades, Iowa woods have been 
assaulted by waves of invasive pests-garlic 
mustard, buckthorn. bush honeysuckle, 
autumn olive. tree-of-heaven and Japanese 
hops:· lists Tauke. "Plus emerald ash borer. 
gypsy moth and bur oak bllght And native or 
naturalized pests remaLn active too:· 

Healthy trees and forests are the best 
defense agamst exotic and native pests It 
may seem counter LntuLtlve to burn. thLn 
and harvest trees Yet Lt helps mLmLc the 
natural disturbances that create healthy. 
sustaLnable forests Iowa's hLghly altered 
landscape has gone from Lslands of trees 
in a sea of prame. to islands of trees Ln a 
sea of corn and soybeans;· says Tauke 

Over time. the "wrong" trees become 
unhealthy for an area 'When a woods 

is overstocked. individual trees are too 
crowded. The size of their crown shrinks:' he 
says. 'Trees derive energy from food created 
in their leaves Smaller crowns mean a leaner 
diet. That's less energy avaLlable to grow or 
fi.ght off pathogens. Also. overstocklng can 
result in less llght reaching the forest fl.oor, 
resultmg m sLgmfi.cant decreases m forest 
plant. wildlife and insect diversity:· 

What You Can Do: 
1 CONTACT YOUR DNR DISTRICT FORESTER 
TO ESTABLISH A FOREST MANAGEMENT 
PLAN, a general overview of your woods 
and how to proceed. Each forester can 
keep you up to date with frequently 
changing eligibilLty requirements for 
cost-share agreements. 515-281-5918 

1 CONTACT YOUR DNR PRIVATE LANDS 
BIOLOGIST. Reviews your land. with an 
eye on what wlldlLfe species-from deer 
to warblers-would benefit from the 
current woodland or any Lmprovements 
you could make 515-281-5918 

I REAP (RESOURCE ENHANCEMENT AND 
PROTECTION) provLdes state fundmg to 
restore or enhance woodlands. or other 
conservation practlces County soll and 
water conservation distncts receLve a chunk 
of the multL-mlllion dollar allotment 

1 FARM BILL. CRP and EQIP fund for 

specific improvements on your wooded 
acres. The upcoming federal farm bill's 
conservation titles help landowners 
set aside productive land or hold on to 
forested acres. rather than row crop them. 
Like REAP. a cost-share match helps keep 
the cost down. 

1 JOIN A WOODLANDS GROUP. Learn from 
landowners and get to spnng and fall 
fi.eld days to see what works best. The 
Iowa Woodland Owners Association LS 

a good fi.rst move. County conservatLOn 
departments or your district DNR forester 
also hold educational sessions. or fi.eld 
days/forest tours to show what has worked 
and what may be applied to your woodland. 

1 STATE FOREST NURSERY. Native seedlings 
for timber production, wildlife habitat and 
erosion control are produced at the Ames 
and Montrose locations It also offers 
advLce for plantmg and weed control. 
800-865-2477 or iowadnr.gov 

GET INVOLVED 
To fi.nd your local dLstnct forester or 
pnvate lands bLOlogist. call the DNR at 
515-281-5918. For a list of fi.eld days, go to 
extensLOn.Lastate edu/ forestry and click on 
educatlonal opportumtles For additional 
informatLOn, contact local FSA or NRCS 
office at your county's USDA ServLce Center 
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HEAD OF THE 
MIKE TODD, AMES 
Teacher immerses students in community 

Just as he teaches about connecttons tn 
ecosystems. Ames Htgh School teacher Mtke Todd 
ensures students connect wtth thetr commumty. 
Todd's appr aches to envtronmental snence and 
efforts to teach klds outstde of classroom walls 
has led to htm betng named one of 11 teachers 
nattOnwtde to recetve the 2013 Prestdentlal 
lnnovatlon Award for Envtronmental Educators 
from the Whtte House Counctl on Envtronmental 
Qualtty and the US EPA 'The real focus is applytng 
what we're learmng to make a dtfference tn the 
commumty:· Todd says He also serves as advtsor on 
eco clubs at Ames Htgh. mcludtng a group hE aded 
to Washtngton. D.C to talk to legtslators and tnstall 
artwork about farm sustainabtltty Hts students 
reconstructed the school praLne. managed two 
orgamc food plots. compost cafetena waste and 
redestgned the school courtyard and an outdated 
pond wtth sustatnabtltty tn mtnd. They meet local 
professionals and work on a pond study at u park. 
to educate nearby rostdents about water qualtty. 
"It's a neat thtng how Lt all comes together and how 
the commumty feels a part of tr Todd says "Every 
stngle person tmpacts the envtronment and these 
are thtngs everyone needs to understand~ Todd also 
served a summer externship with the DNR. learmng 
about wat!:?r sampltng, watersheds and water 
qualtty tn urban fi.shenes. ·vou can tell he really 
cares about his students and provides them wtth 
btg-ptcture tssues-how thetr ltfestyle can tmpact 
our water qualtty. whtch LS vttal for ltfe:· says DNR 
fisheries blOlogist Ben Dodd "He's working wtth 
ktds on proJects that benefit thetr education and 
thetr commumty· 
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Find a volunteer project or post your own event at 
www.wwadnr gav/valunteer or call 515-242-5074 

CEDAR BEND SAVANNA ADVISORY COMMITTEE, CEDAR FALLS 
Group comes together to restore and protect rare plant community 

As darkness closes tn on 55 acres north of Cedar Falls. native pratrie plants htde under the 
soil and old-growth oaks drop ltmbs. htntlng they once made up a sand oak savanna. now one 
of the rarest plant commumt cs on earth Volunteers chtpped away at restoratton projects 
for years. But now, an orgamzed and long-term plan has a bright future for the Cedar Bend 
Savanna In the 1930s bur oal and black oak canopy covered 38 percent of the stte allowtng 
pratne to bloom tn the opemngs. Graztng wildllfe llke elk then cattle. kept invasive trees 
out Before European settlement. wildfires helped too But when the Black Hawk County 
Conservatton Board acqutred the land tn the 1980s. grazmg stopped Wtthout resources to 
controltnvastves. the canopy closed to 95 percent. choktng out most of the pratrie But stnce 
2008. the Cedar Bend Savanna Advisory Committee-made up of the CCB. the Umversity 
of Northern Iowa and the Audubon Sonety-has led a focused restoratlOn effort with help 
from UNI and Hawkeye Commumty College students and the Conservatton Corps "Hopefully 
we can put u full-court press on thi.s and get tt to a matntenance phase:· says Vern Fish. 
Black Hawk CCB mrector 
'We're gettlng commumty 
support movtng ir. the same 
dtrectlOn People are wtlltng 
to take a hard look at what tt 
takes to protect it" Students 
tdentlfy plants. momtor 
returmng nattves and remove 
tnvas:ves-covenng a thtrd of 
the stte so far. 'We're seetng 
nattve plants pop up from 
where there was bare sml 
before~ says Dave Wtlltams 
wtth UNI's Tallgrass Pratne 
Center It's ltke restonng an 
anttque. tt JUSt blossoms. tt 
JUSt glows when tt's done· 

YCLING 
IOWA RECYCLES ON THE ROAD- DO r helps travPlers recycle 

Recycltng shouldn t be somethtng you can only do at home and the Iowa Departme t 
of Transportatlon wants to help the 16 mtlllDn vtsttors to Iowa htghway rest areas every 
year recycle while traveling The DOT launched a ptlot program called Iowa Recycles 
on the Road tn 2011 at rest aroas near Ankeny Story Ctty. Mttchellvtlle and Waukee 
allowtng travelers to recycle alumtnum and plasttc and glass bottles Rest area staff and 
vendors also recycle cardboard paper and plasttc JUgs It's somethtng we've always ktcked 

around. says Steven McMenamtn. DOT rest tl area admtmstrator Concerns of having to 
sort garbage out of recycltng btns halted the 
project untll vendors Waste Management 

~ and International Paper Company stepped tn 
~ to sort In tts ftrst year. Iowa Recycles on the 
~ Road dtvc:>rted 47JOD pounds of trash from 

,.... the landfill-21 percent of all rest area trash .... 
Q by wetght. savtng almost $90D tn landftll fees 

·:::.:;: The DOT hopes to expand the program when 
':.: funding is available ·1rs a popular program
:::·; we get a lot of comments on sttes where we 

don't have tt Recycltng ts somethtng we'll 
be pushing toward McMenamtn says The 
DOT wtllltkely expand to areas wtth recycltng 
faetlities nearby "When you see people stop 
to separate trash at a rest stop. that's a good 
thtng~ McMenamtn says It shows we're betng 
proactlve tn trytng to protect the environment 
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say Christine Zraick-Ba 
che/ and owner of Mont Rest 
and Breakfast in Bellevue. 

As one of the oldest known leaf 
~ "Vegetables consumed by humans, 
" ~ its peppery taste adds flair as well 

as significant amounts of vitamins 
A and C, calcium and iron. To find, 
search spring-fed trout streams which 
can have open water even in winter's 
coldest spells. Select healthy looking 
plants just barely above water. Pick the 
newest growth which is most tender. 

At home. submerge plants in 
water and soak. then rinse well. Lay 
watercress on a cloth to dry, then 
briefly chill in refrigerator. 

Watercress can have a peppery taste, 
and mixes well with milder store-bought 
lettuce. says Zraick-Baker. who was 
recently invited by the Iowa Restaurant 
Association to cook in a competition as 
one of Iowa's top 10 chefs. 

1 cucumber. peeled 
1 bunch watercress. 
1.5 cups mixed greens 
4 multi-color cherry or 

grape tomatoes. halved 
2 tablespoons 
Shaved Romano 
2 tablespoons 
1 gala apple. 
1 small beet b 

1 avocado . 

e to taste 
d almonds 

extra virgin olive oil 
lG&.IIIC.:OI}'UOnS honey 

2 tablespoons white wine vinegar 
1 tablespoon cold water 
Salt and pepper to taste 

On a large platter arrange mixed 
greens. Top with watercress, beet, 
cucumbers, tomatoes. apple, cheese, 
avocado. parsley and almonds. 

In a small bowl, combine honey, 
vinegar, water, and salt and pepper. 
Whisk in olive oil. Drizzle uressing 
over vegetables and serve with your 
favorite crusty bread. 
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Country Duck Liver Pate 



Sometimes the word "poacher" seems insufficient 
The defimt10n of "poach," taken from my Oxford 

American dictionary, is: 1. take game or fzsh illegally from 
pnvate or protected areas. 2 take or obtazn in an unfazr 
or underhanded way And a "poacher" is: a person who 
poaches ga·me or fish 

\Vhen I arnved at the scene on a frigid Saturday 
morning early in March, "poacher" is not the word that I 
grumbled to myself when I looked at the carnage spewed 
along the gravel road in front of me. Surrounded by 
debris from a broken billiards table, 1960s era cookbook 
pages and empty beer cans was a doe With her neck slit, 
her belly cut open, her backstrap meat absent and her 
7-wch long fetus removed and tossed onto the road ncar 
the doe's body. 

The complainant and I Inspected the scene and found 
several clues. Tire tracks traced through the field of the 
state game management area adjacent to the road. In 
the field was an area tinged red with blood, along with 
several boot tracks. One track was small enough to be 
either an older child or a woman Several empty beer cans 
dotted the route the trucks had apparently taken through 
the field These clues, along with the lack of visible bullet 
holes in the deer, led me to believe someone had run the 
deer down and killed it, then tossed it into the back of 
the pickup. As the pickup entered back onto the gravel 
road, the deer and the rest of the contents of the truck 
spilled onto the road I told the complainant I didn't want 
to jump to conclusions, but I had a good idea who might 
have done such a thing. The complainant looked at me 
and said, "Me too. It's 'Paul Wilson' isn't it?" If this would 
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have been a movie, it would have been a good time to cue 
the banjo music. 

Paul Wilson (not his real name) had been terrorizing 
one part of my terntory since I transferred here in 2005. 
I first met Paul when he was 11 years old and had jus t 
finished shooting a deer from the window of a truck with 
the encouragement of his father, who was the driver. 
Ever since, Paul had been busy poaching, stealing and 
wreaking havoc all over his corner of the county. 

I knew Paul's habits well enough that I was certain I 
would find him that night stomping his cowboy boots to 
the beat of a line dance on the floor of a nearby country 
bar. I immediately made plans for a stakeout at the bar 
in the hopes I would find a pickup owned by his friend 
Lacey (not her real name). If Paul was involved in killing 
the deer, it was likely that evidence of poaching by tr uck 
bumper would be found on the front of Lacey's new b lue 
Ford F150, which had been purchased for her by Lacey's 
trusting grandparents. Lacey and I had made acquaintance 
the previous fall when she had been caught spotlighting 
raccoons with Paul. At that time I charged them both 
with hunting by artificial light. Lacey liked to act like an 
innocent bystander, but she was not convincing. 

While I was home later that afternoon preparing for 
the stakeout, the complainant called and said he had 
seen a white pickup parked at Paul's residence. The 
tailgate wasn't white though-it was speckled blood red. 
I checked the license plate and discovered Paul must 
have made a new friend-it came back to a convicted 
felon from Cedar Rapids A state trooper and I 
immediately paid a visit to the felon. He, with the advice 
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of his parole officer, agreed to a search of his truck 
where we found: a plastic grocery bag containing deer 
backstraps, beer cans with lot numbers matching those 
in the field, and 1960s era cookbooks. 

After initially spouting off an insulting number of 
blatant lies, he eventually fessed up that he had spent 
the evening with his new friend Paul, Lacey and several 
of their friends. He also said the deer I found was not 
the only one killed, and the meat from his truck was 
not from the deer on the road. The felon, in an effort 
to avoid returning to jail, told me the best place to look 
for Paul that night was the bar. He said they would 
be driving Lacey's pickup with evidence of bumper 
poaching in the front passenger side corner and blood 
in the truckbed. The felon insisted Paul had been driving 
the previous night because Lacey was too drunk to line 
dance. and therefore too drunk to drive. 

ar 

Later that night I found Lacey's truck parked at the 
bar. The truck not only contained a murderous amount 
of blood and deer hair, but a bloody double-edged axe. 
The front bumper had dents, cracks and a spider-web 
maze of fractures filled with deer hair. 

I managed a small grin. There is little more satisfying 
than realizing you have evidence to obtain not just one 
search warrant. but three. I called one of my favorite 
assistant Johnson County attorneys, who agreed to 
come in the next morning on his day off to help get 
search warrants \Vhile searching Paul's residence. 
we discovered and seized an item that belonged to the 
DNR and had been stolen. It solved another mystery 
That item, c1 surveillance camera, was the one I installed 
on state land to catch people using the area as an illegal 

garbage dumping site. And who had stolen the camera? 
Paul, of course. 

The following investigation included all the drama 
of a hillbilly teenage soap opera: countless lies, angry 
grandparent rants (to their lovely granddaughter who 
was cavorting around with a bloodthirsty 18-year-old 
boy whom they thought had left the state three months 
ago), several dead deer, teenage love triangle revelations 
and break-ups, loaded handguns and rifles, Jell-o 
shots, blood-covered knives, cell phone photos that 
most people would not want to see, no-contact orders, 
sickening confessions and plenty of opportunities for 
banjo background music. 

The confessions revealed what I had suspected for 
some time. All the tire tracks through fields and a 
relatively high number of dead deer lacking bullet holes 
I had seen the past couple of years suddenly made sense. 

r . 

Paul was getting his kicks from chasing deer down with 
trucks and killing them. 

Paul had been go1ng out as often as three nights a 
week, sometimes alone and sometimes with his flunkies 
to bumper-ram deer. \Vhen I asked whether they enjoyed 
this unseemly activity, young Lacey answered. "Yeah, I 
guess." Paul feigned regret I'm sure his only genUine 
regret was his capture. His lack of remorse was evident 
when one witness told me that Paul not only ran the deer 
over going forward, he also routinely backed over them to 
be certain the deer were good and dead Sometimes meat 
was taken, but more often than not. the deer were left 
whole for coyotes and turkey vultures Regr<:>t? I think not. 

And "poacher?" I'm pretty sure I can come up with a 
better word to describe him . 1!!1! 
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RAISING YOUNG 
Both parents incubate five to eight white glossy eggs for 
about 11 days. Then they brood newly hatched young for 
four more days. Parents feed young by regurgLtatlon. At 17 
days. the young start to chng to the cavity wall rather than 
lLe on the nest floor. They fledge about 25 to 28 days after 
hatching. Parents continue to feed them until they are able 
to follow the adults to foragLng sLtes to self-feed 

DRUMBEAT MEMO 
Northern flickers. like most 
woodpeckers. drum on objects to 
communicate and defend territory. 
They try to make as loud a noise 
as possible. even using metal 
objects. One flicker could be heard 
drumming on an abandoned 
tractor from a half-mile away. 

LONG OF TONGUE 
Although ants make up 45 pe 
of their diet. flickers are adept 
catching flies. butterflies. 
and beetles. Their tongues 
dart out 2 inches beyond the end 
of their bills. 

BERRY GOOD 
Berries and seeds also make up 
the flickers' diet. Their palate 
includes polson oak and ivy, 
dogwood. sumac. wild cherry and 
grape. bayberries. hackberrles and 
elderberries. as well as sunflower 
and thLstle seeds. They're happy to 
come to bird feeders. 

ROLLERCOASTER FLIGHT 
Like other woodpeckers. northern 
flickers flap their wings as they fly 
up and fold their wings on the way 
down to make a smooth cycle of 
flaps and pauses while risLng and 
falling in flight. TREE TUNNEL NESTS 

PREENS WITH ANT ACID 
Flickers have a behavior called 
"anting:" they use acids from 
ants to assist in preening to repel 
parasites. That's a good thing. 
because they also break into cow 
patties to eat insects. 

To find nesting places. 
fresh wood chips on the 
below an old. large 
dead or rotting wmm 
down 6 to 18 nrhiOCf• 

some 
tunnel 

nest trel 
to make a wide-bottgQled eg,g 
chamber. blanketitt ;;,ru, woad 
chips. They'll also use birdhouses. 
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MILLS 

#'lEET FAR ® 

Whether it's a week in the woods or a day on the ice, 

M1lls Fleet Farm offers a vast variety of products so you 

can make your experience memorable. With the name 

brands you've come to trust, all at low pnces, our store 

select1on 1s ready with whatever you're lookmg for. 

To make things easier, fishing licenses are available for 

purchase right at our store, along w1th all the supplies 

you need to reel in the wilderness sooner. 

fleetfarm.com 

Visit one of our Iowa Locations or shop online 24/7 at fleetfarm.com: 

Mason City Ankeny 
3200 4th St. SW 3875 SE Delaware Ave. 


